
HOUSEJOURNAL
EIGHTY-FIFTH LEGISLATURE, REGULAR SESSION

PROCEEDINGS

FORTY-THIRD DAY—MONDAY, APRIL 3, 2017

The house met at 2:03 p.m. and was called to order by the speaker.

The roll of the house was called and a quorum was announced present
(Recordi137).

Present — Mr. Speaker(C); Allen; Alonzo; Alvarado; Anchia; Anderson, C.;
Anderson, R.; Arévalo; Ashby; Bailes; Bell; Bernal; Biedermann; Blanco; Bohac;
Burkett; Burns; Burrows; Button; Cain; Canales; Capriglione; Clardy; Coleman;
Collier; Cook; Cortez; Cosper; Craddick; Cyrier; Dale; Darby; Davis, S.; Davis,
Y.; Dean; Deshotel; Dutton; Elkins; Faircloth; Fallon; Farrar; Flynn; Frank;
Frullo; Geren; Gervin-Hawkins; Giddings; Goldman; Gonzales; González;
Gooden; Guerra; Guillen; Gutierrez; Hefner; Hernandez; Herrero; Hinojosa;
Holland; Howard; Huberty; Hunter; Isaac; Israel; Johnson, E.; Johnson, J.; Kacal;
King, K.; King, P.; King, T.; Klick; Koop; Krause; Kuempel; Lambert; Landgraf;
Lang; Larson; Laubenberg; Leach; Longoria; Lozano; Lucio; Martinez; Metcalf;
Meyer; Minjarez; Moody; Morrison; Muñoz; Murphy; Murr; Neave; Nevárez;
Oliveira; Oliverson; Ortega; Paddie; Parker; Paul; Perez; Phelan; Phillips; Pickett;
Price; Raney; Raymond; Reynolds; Rinaldi; Roberts; Rodriguez, E.; Rodriguez,
J.; Romero; Rose; Sanford; Schaefer; Schofield; Schubert; Shaheen; Sheffield;
Shine; Simmons; Smithee; Springer; Stephenson; Stucky; Swanson; Thierry;
Thompson, E.; Thompson, S.; Tinderholt; Turner; Uresti; VanDeaver; Villalba;
Vo; Walle; White; Wilson; Workman; Wray; Wu; Zedler; Zerwas.

Absent, Excused — Bonnen, D.; Bonnen, G.; Keough; Miller.

Absent — Dukes; Stickland.

The speaker recognized Representative Leach who offered the invocation.

The speaker recognized Representative Stephenson who led the house in the
pledges of allegiance to the United States and Texas flags.

LEAVES OFABSENCE GRANTED

The following members were granted leaves of absence for today because of
a death in the family:

D. Bonnen on motion of Geren.

G. Bonnen on motion of Geren.

The following member was granted leave of absence for today and the
remainder of the week because of illness:

Keough on motion of Geren.



The following member was granted leave of absence for today because of
important business in the district:

Miller on motion of Sheffield.

COMMITTEE GRANTED PERMISSION TOMEET

Representative Hunter requested permission for the Committee on Calendars
to meet while the house is in session, at 2:15 p.m. today, in 3W.15, to set a
calendar.

Permission to meet was granted.

COMMITTEE MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT

The following committee meeting was announced:

Calendars, 2:15 p.m. today, 3W.15, for a formal meeting, to set a calendar.

(J. Johnson in the chair)

CAPITOL PHYSICIAN

The chair recognized Representative Schaefer who presented Dr.iLi-Yu
Mitchell of Tyler as the "Doctor for the Day."

The house welcomed Dr. Mitchell and thanked her for her participation in
the Physician of the Day Program sponsored by the Texas Academy of Family
Physicians.

REGULAR ORDER OF BUSINESS SUSPENDED

On motion of Representative Lucio and by unanimous consent, the reading
and referral of bills was postponed until just prior to adjournment.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED

Representative Lucio moved to suspend all necessary rules to take up and
consider at this time the following congratulatory resolutions.

The motion prevailed.

The following resolutions were laid before the house:

HR 1134 (by Bailes), Commemorating the National Child Abuse Prevention
Month event hosted by the San Jacinto County Child Welfare Board.

HR 1182 (by Phillips), Congratulating the Gunter High School football team
on winning the 2016 UIL 3A Division 2 state championship.

HR 1221 (by Lang), Congratulating the Lipan High School boys ’basketball
team on winning the 2017 UIL 1A state championship.

HR 1231 (by Bernal), Honoring Erwin J. De Luna for his contributions as
president of the Fiesta San Antonio Commission.

The resolutions were adopted.

On motion of Representative Lucio, the names of all the members of the
house were added to the resolutions as signers thereof, with the understanding
that a member may remove his or her name from any resolution.
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FIVE-DAY POSTING RULE SUSPENDED

Representative Geren moved to suspend the five-day posting rule to allow
the Committee on House Administration to consider HBi3647 and the previously
posted agenda at 2:30ip.m. or upon adjournment today in E1.010.

The motion prevailed.

COMMITTEE MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT

The following committee meeting was announced:

House Administration, 2:30ip.m. or upon adjournment today, E1.010, for a
public hearing, to consider HBi3647 and the previously posted agenda.

FIVE-DAY POSTING RULE SUSPENDED

Representative Dutton moved to suspend the five-day posting rule to allow
the Committee on Juvenile Justice and Family Issues to consider HBi2848.

The motion prevailed.

COMMITTEE MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT

The following committee meeting was announced:

Juvenile Justice and Family Issues, 10 a.m. or upon final adjournment/recess
Wednesday, Aprili5, E2.016, for a public hearing, to consider HBi2848 and the
previously posted agenda.

HRi718 - INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS

The chair recognized Representative Capriglione who introduced
representatives of Lions Clubs International.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A message from the senate was received at this time (see the addendum to
the daily journal, Messages from the Senate, Message No.i1).

ADDRESS BY REPRESENTATIVE CAIN

The chair recognized Representative Cain who addressed the house,
speaking as follows:

Members, I would like to take a moment to honor Assistant Chief Deputy
Constable Clint Greenwood who was killed in the line of duty during a shooting
outside the courthouse annex in Baytown this morning. Deputy Greenwood
arrived at work this morning, just like any other morning, when someone opened
fire on him simply due to the uniform he was wearing. After being shot, he was
flown to Memorial Hermann Hospital where, unfortunately, he did not survive his
wounds.

Clint Greenwood was a man who displayed nothing short of a true servant ’s
heart. He had nearly three decades of experience in law enforcement, both as a
peace officer and prosecutor. He studied law at my alma mater, South Texas
College of Law, after graduating from Rice University and went on to serve as a
prosecutor for Harris County, a reserve deputy with the Harris County Precinct
4iConstable ’s Office for nearly 20 years, and was currently serving as assistant
chief deputy constable in Precinct 3. He was beloved by his family and
colleagues alike. Clint truly embodied the words of Christ in John 15:13, "Greater
love has no one than this: to lay down one ’s life for one ’s friends." I humbly
move that we observe a moment of silence to honor this tragic loss.
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HRi1182 - INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS

The chair recognized Representative Phillips who introduced coaches and
players of the Gunter High School football team.

COMMITTEES GRANTED PERMISSION TOMEET

Pursuant to Rulei4, Sectioni9 of the House Rules, Representative Pickett
requested permission for all committees and subcommittees to meet while the
house is in session, during bill referral today, pursuant to their committee
postings. For purposes of this motion, those committees and subcommittees that
are scheduled to meet upon adjournment or final recess today shall be considered
to be scheduled to meet during bill referral today.

Permission to meet was granted.

BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS SIGNED BY THE SPEAKER

Notice was given at this time that the speaker had signed bills and
resolutions in the presence of the house (see the addendum to the daily journal,
Signed by the Speaker, House List No.i9).

LEAVE OFABSENCE GRANTED

The following member was granted leave of absence for today because of
important business in the district:

Dukes on motion of Rose.

HRi1231 - INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS

The chair recognized Representative Arévalo who introduced Erwin
J.iDeiLuna, president of the Fiesta San Antonio Commission, and members of his
family.

PROVIDING FOR ADJOURNMENT

At 2:40ip.m., Representative Cain moved that, at the conclusion of the
reading of bills and resolutions on first reading and referral to committees, the
house adjourn until 10ia.m. tomorrow in memory of Clint Greenwood of Harris
County.

The motion prevailed.

(Fallon in the chair)

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS ON FIRST READING
AND REFERRALTO COMMITTEES

RESOLUTIONS REFERRED TO COMMITTEES
CORRECTIONS IN REFERRAL

Bills and joint resolutions were at this time laid before the house, read first
time, and referred to committees. Resolutions were at this time laid before the
house and referred to committees. Pursuant to Rulei1, Sectioni4 of the House
Rules, the chair at this time corrected the referral of measures to committees. (See
the addendum to the daily journal, Referred to Committees, List No.i1.)

(Phillips in the chair)

ADJOURNMENT

In accordance with a previous motion, the house, at 4:50 p.m., adjourned
until 10ia.m. tomorrow.
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AAAAAADDENDUMAAAAA

REFERRED TO COMMITTEES

The following bills and joint resolutions were today laid before the house,
read first time, and referred to committees, and the following resolutions were
today laid before the house and referred to committees. If indicated, the chair
today corrected the referral of the following measures:

List No. 1

HB 3301 (By Gervin-Hawkins and Uresti), Relating to the punishment for
the offense of injury to a child, elderly individual, or disabled individual and
creating the offense of continuous injury to a child, elderly individual, or disabled
individual.

To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3303 (By White), Relating to the creation of a pretrial drug diversion
program

To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3304 (By K. King), Relating to health benefit plan coverage for ovarian
cancer testing and screening.

To Insurance.

HB 3305 (By Larson), Relating to the eligibility for appointment to public
office by the governor of persons who make certain contributions.

To General Investigating and Ethics.

HB 3306 (By Kuempel), Relating to the regulation of motor vehicle towing,
booting, and storage and to the elimination of required state licensing for vehicle
booting companies and operators.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3307 (By Kuempel), Relating to the regulation of barbering and
cosmetology.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3309 (By Kuempel), Relating to the regulation of temporary common
worker employers.

To Business and Industry.

HB 3310 (By Zedler), Relating to prohibiting certain discrimination against
a physician or an applicant for a license to practice medicine in this state.

To Public Health.

HB 3311 (By Huberty), Relating to the date and time for the public sale of
real property.

To Business and Industry.
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HB 3312 (By S. Thompson), Relating to certain reports by the Board of
Pardons and Parole

To Corrections.

HB 3313 (By Rose), Relating to guidelines for prescribing opioid
antagonists.

To Public Health.

HB 3314 (By Frank), Relating to the procedure for action on certain
applications for an amendment to a water right.

To Natural Resources.

HB 3315 (By Dale), Relating to the authorized locations for certain tastings
and evaluations of home-produced alcoholic beverages.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3316 (By Frank), Relating to certain suits affecting the parent-child
relationship.

To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HB 3318 (By Gooden), Relating to public access to local innovation plans
adopted by school districts of innovation.

To Public Education.

HB 3319 (By Gooden), Relating to the exception under the public
information law for certain information held by a school district.

To Government Transparency and Operation.

HB 3321 (By Frank), Relating to jurisdiction of the county courts in certain
counties.

To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3322 (By Guillen), Relating to the use of certain words to imply that a
person who is not an attorney is authorized to practice immigration law and the
prosecution of a cause of action arising from that practice and educational
requirements for a notary public appointment; authorizing a fee; affecting the
prosecution of a criminal offense.

To State Affairs.

HB 3325 (By Thierry), Relating to a prohibition on placing juveniles in
privately owned places of detention.

To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HB 3327 (By Thierry), Relating to automatic voter registration of students
enrolled in public institutions of higher education.

To Elections.

HB 3328 (By E. Rodriguez), Relating to the disclosure of public
information relating to expenditures for voter identification education.

To Elections.

HB 3330 (By Alonzo), Relating to the establishment of a legislative
internship program.

To Higher Education.
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HB 3331 (By Alonzo), Relating to requiring certain school districts to
provide public school students with Internet connections and devices for home
Internet access.

To Public Education.

HB 3332 (By Kuempel), Relating to requirements for certain petitions
requesting an election and ballot propositions.

To Elections.

HB 3335 (By Murphy), Relating to the notice required before the issuance
of certain debt obligations by political subdivisions.

To Elections.

HB 3336 (By Murphy), Relating to general obligation bonds issued by
political subdivisions.

To Investments and Financial Institutions.

HB 3338 (By White), Relating to the issuance of identification
documentation for foster care youth.

To Human Services.

HB 3339 (By Alonzo), Relating to removal of political advertising signs
placed in a municipality; creating a criminal offense.

To Urban Affairs.

HB 3340 (By S. Thompson), Relating to the provision of information
regarding firearm safety and suicide prevention.

To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 3341 (By Moody), Relating to a study to evaluate by region training and
employment opportunities in this state for individuals with an intellectual
disability.

To Human Services.

HB 3343 (By Paul), Relating to the suspension and reactivation of the
operation of the Texas Health Reinsurance System.

To Insurance.

HB 3344 (By Isaac), Relating to creating a temporary charitable festival
permit for the sale of alcoholic beverages by certain charitable organizations;
providing a penalty.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3345 (By Springer), Relating to the definition of "passive entity" for the
franchise tax.

To Ways and Means.

HB 3347 (By Huberty), Relating to before-school and after-school programs
established by public school districts.

To Public Education.

HB 3348 (By Paul), Relating to coverage under a preferred provider benefit
plan for certain services provided by out-of-network providers; authorizing a fee.

To Insurance.
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HB 3349 (By Gervin-Hawkins), Relating to creating an abbreviated
certification program and a certificate for trade and industrial workforce training.

To Public Education.

HB 3350 (By Israel), Relating to the operation of vehicles transporting
mobile cranes; authorizing a fee.

To Transportation.

HB 3403 (By Canales), Relating to the authority of a municipality to require
that certain oil and gas operations be set back a certain distance from child-care
facilities and schools.

To Energy Resources.

HB 3404 (By Kuempel), Relating to the regulation and sale of certain
trailers, including cargo and livestock trailers, and cargo and livestock trailers
with living quarters.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3433 (By Lambert), Relating to the adoption by state agencies of rules
affecting rural communities.

To Economic and Small Business Development.

HB 3452 (By E. Rodriguez), Relating to the designation of homestead land
trusts and requirements governing funding from homestead preservation
reinvestment zones.

To Urban Affairs.

HB 3453 (By Landgraf), Relating to the regulation of game rooms in certain
counties.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3454 (By Wilson), Relating to increasing the punishment for certain
offenses committed against a federal law enforcement officer or emergency
services personnel.

To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 3455 (By Wilson), Relating to the enforcement of commercial motor
vehicle safety standards in certain counties.

To Transportation.

HB 3456 (By Shaheen), Relating to the types of highway projects for which
the Texas Department of Transportation is required to hold a hearing.

To Transportation.

HB 3457 (By Y. Davis), Relating to the establishment of a pilot program to
provide services to certain persons with Alzheimer ’s disease and related dementia
enrolled in the Medicaid managed care program.

To Public Health.

HB 3458 (By Wilson), Relating to certain fees collected by a justice court.
To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.
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HB 3459 (By Y. Davis), Relating to requiring a business to pre-disclose the
recording of a telephone conversation with a consumer; providing a civil penalty.

To Business and Industry.

HB 3461 (By Paul and Perez), Relating to the sale of park land owned by
certain municipalities.

To Urban Affairs.

HB 3462 (By Y. Davis), Relating to the comptroller ’s processing of a claim
for a tax refund.

To Ways and Means.

HB 3463 (By Goldman), Relating to an exemption from the plumbing
licensing law for public service companies working on certain private property.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3464 (By Schofield), Relating to early in-person voting by voters who
reside at a residential care facility.

To Elections.

HB 3465 (By Y. Davis), Relating to an annual earnings and profit report by
certain insurance companies and the issuance of a rebate to certain policyholders.

To Insurance.

HB 3466 (By T. King), Relating to the appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes
of dealer ’s heavy equipment inventory and the prepayment of taxes on that
inventory.

To Ways and Means.

HB 3468 (By Y. Davis), Relating to the disclosure of insurance company
affiliates to insurance policyholders.

To Insurance.

HB 3469 (By Y. Davis), Relating to the licensing and registration of certain
assisted living facilities and group home facilities; authorizing the imposition of a
civil penalty.

To Human Services.

HB 3470 (By Hunter), Relating to acceptance of donations and bequests by
a commissioners court.

To County Affairs.

HB 3471 (By Y. Davis), Relating to a sales tax refund or severance tax
credit for sales tax overpayments by certain oil or gas severance taxpayers.

To Ways and Means.

HB 3472 (By Schaefer), Relating to the issuance of school district teaching
permits to authorize individuals to teach certain classes.

To Public Education.

HB 3473 (By Gervin-Hawkins), Relating to the issuance of a citation for
criminal trespass punishable as a Class B misdemeanor.

To Criminal Jurisprudence.
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HB 3474 (By Fallon), Relating to the verification of citizenship of an
applicant for voter registration.

To Elections.

HB 3475 (By Geren), Relating to the operation of automated motor vehicles
on highways in this state.

To Transportation.

HB 3476 (By Huberty), Relating to cardiac assessments of high school
participants in extracurricular athletic activities sponsored or sanctioned by the
University Interscholastic League.

To Public Education.

HB 3477 (By Neave), Relating to prohibited adverse employment action
against an employee who in good faith reports child abuse or neglect.

To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HB 3478 (By Hinojosa), Relating to the issuance of and the requirements for
obtaining certain driver ’s licenses or identification certificates; authorizing a fee.

To Transportation.

HB 3479 (By Pickett), Relating to the Texas emissions reduction plan and
other related programs and measures to reduce emissions.

To Environmental Regulation.

HB 3480 (By Shaheen), Relating to the dispensing of certain drugs by
therapeutic optometrists.

To Public Health.

HB 3481 (By Thierry), Relating to the terms of district courts in Harris
County.

To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3483 (By Collier), Relating to requiring certain employers to provide
paid leave to employees; authorizing administrative penalties.

To Business and Industry.

HB 3484 (By Paddie), Relating to the use of municipal hotel occupancy tax
revenue by certain municipalities.

To Ways and Means.

HB 3485 (By Neave), Relating to the use of municipal hotel occupancy tax
revenue for homeless assistance programs.

To Ways and Means.

HB 3486 (By Uresti), Relating to requirements regarding commissioning
agent fees related to school district contracts for construction services.

To Public Education.

HB 3487 (By Huberty), Relating to the creation of an instructional materials
web portal by the commissioner of education.

To Public Education.
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HB 3489 (By Muñoz), Relating to audits conducted by the Health and
Human Services Commission ’s office of inspector general.

To General Investigating and Ethics.

HB 3490 (By R. Anderson), Relating to maintenance of the statewide voter
registration list.

To Elections.

HB 3491 (By Meyer), Relating to limitations on the use of a biometric
identifier by a governmental body.

To Government Transparency and Operation.

HB 3492 (By Elkins), Relating to the authority of certain county and district
clerks to obtain and retain information that identifies a person filing a document
or requesting services.

To Government Transparency and Operation.

HB 3493 (By Alvarado), Relating to the expansion of eligibility for
Medicaid in certain counties under the federal Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act.

To Appropriations.

HB 3495 (By Schofield), Relating to the release of extraterritorial
jurisdiction by certain populous municipalities for certain purposes, including
municipal incorporation.

To Land and Resource Management.

HB 3501 (By Isaac), Relating to authorizing an exemption for
open-enrollment charter schools from certain municipal drainage requirements.

To Public Education.

HB 3532 (By Burkett), Relating to the attachment of a hospital lien on a
cause of action or claim of an injured person who receives hospital services.

To Public Health.

HB 3537 (By Geren), Relating to the use of money subject to restrictions
under federal law that is credited to the deferred maintenance fund account.

To Appropriations.

HB 3540 (By Button), Relating to financial reporting requirements for
certain labor organizations; creating new criminal offenses; imposing an
administrative penalty.

To General Investigating and Ethics.

HB 3701 (By Goldman), Relating to the notification requirements regarding
certain proposed regulations and structures in an area near a military facility.

To Defense and Veterans ’Affairs.
HB 3702 (By Y. Davis), Relating to the notice of rights provided to an

injured employee under the Texas workers ’compensation system.
To Business and Industry.
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HB 3703 (By Gooden), Relating to continuing education requirements of
independent adjusters and licensing related thereto.

To Insurance.

HB 3704 (By S. Davis), Relating to the allocation of certain fees on the sale
of cigarettes and cigarette tobacco products manufactured by certain companies
to the permanent health fund for higher education and to the use of money in that
fund.

To Appropriations.

HB 3705 (By White), Relating to local juvenile justice information systems.
To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HB 3707 (By T. King), Relating to an inspection program to deter cattle
theft; authorizing an administrative penalty; authorizing an assessment.

To Agriculture and Livestock.

HB 3708 (By Fallon), Relating to recordings of meetings of certain
governmental bodies; creating offenses.

To Government Transparency and Operation.

HB 3709 (By Sheffield), Relating to authorizing a county to impose a tax on
the sale of certain solid materials and substances.

To Ways and Means.

HB 3710 (By Sheffield), Relating to the comanagement of glaucoma by
ophthalmologists and therapeutic optometrists and the establishment of a
comanagement registry.

To Public Health.

HB 3712 (By Sheffield), Relating to the hours of continuing professional
education required for a plumber ’s license or endorsement.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3713 (By Sheffield), Relating to longevity pay for members of fire and
police departments in certain counties.

To Urban Affairs.

HB 3714 (By Hinojosa and D. Bonnen), Relating to a franchise tax credit
pilot program for taxable entities that contribute to an employee dependent care
flexible spending account.

To Ways and Means.

HB 3715 (By J. Johnson), Relating to statewide alerts for missing adults.
To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 3716 (By Isaac), Relating to reports of physical fitness assessment
results provided by school districts to the Texas Education Agency.

To Public Education.

HB 3717 (By T. King), Relating to programs to provide incentives for
conserving water in outdoor landscapes.

To Agriculture and Livestock.
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HB 3719 (By Isaac), Relating to the prosecution of the offense of failure to
identify.

To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3720 (By Simmons), Relating to the deposit of money received from the
federal government and the authority of the comptroller concerning related funds
and accounts.

To Appropriations.

HB 3721 (By Parker), Relating to the authority of the Cancer Prevention and
Research Institute of Texas to administer the Texas Cancer Clinical Trials
Program.

To Public Health.

HB 3723 (By Phillips), Relating to allowing a deer breeder to transfer and
sell for processing as venison certain breeder deer.

To Culture, Recreation, and Tourism.

HB 3724 (By Miller), Relating to liability of certain electric utilities that
allow certain uses of land that the electric utility owns, occupies, or leases.

To State Affairs.

HB 3725 (By Walle), Relating to the priority of a transferred ad valorem tax
lien.

To Ways and Means.

HB 3726 (By Dale), Relating to certain examination and continuing
education requirements for applicants for and holders of liquefied petroleum gas
licenses.

To Energy Resources.

HB 3727 (By Phillips), Relating to vacancies on the governing body of a
Type A general-law municipality.

To Urban Affairs.

HB 3728 (By Longoria and Cortez), Relating to funding for apprenticeship
training programs through a lottery game.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3729 (By White and Bernal), Relating to the administrative, civil, and
criminal consequences, including fines, fees, and costs, imposed on persons
arrested for, charged with, or convicted of certain criminal offenses.

To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3730 (By J. Johnson), Relating to the development of a statewide online
education and career advising tool and to a study and report on certain courses
offered for college credit to public school students.

To Public Education.

HB 3731 (By Y. Davis), Relating to the use of tax revenue by certain
municipalities for the payment of certain hotel-related bonds or other obligations.

To Ways and Means.
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HB 3733 (By G. Bonnen), Relating to an insurer ’s compliance with National
Association of Insurance Commissioners requirements.

To Insurance.

HB 3734 (By G. Bonnen), Relating to the rulemaking authority of the
commissioner of insurance with respect to certain agreements and the effect of
those agreements on this state ’s authority to regulate insurance.

To Insurance.

HB 3735 (By Frank), Relating to an application for a new or amended water
right submitted to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality.

To Natural Resources.

HB 3737 (By Hinojosa), Relating to the public school finance system.
To Public Education.

HB 3739 (By Murr and Rose), Relating to the distribution of the
consolidated court cost.

To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3740 (By Reynolds), Relating to the dissemination of information about
historically underutilized businesses and the expansion of the small business
development center network.

To Economic and Small Business Development.

HB 3741 (By Hinojosa), Relating to termination or suspension without pay
of certain school district employees.

To Public Education.

HB 3742 (By Phelan), Relating to the procedure for contested case hearings
regarding water rights permit applications and amendments to certain water
management plans.

To Natural Resources.

HB 3743 (By Cortez), Relating to food allergen awareness in food service
establishments.

To Public Health.

HB 3744 (By Walle), Relating to the regulation of the retention, storage,
transportation, and disposal of used or scrap tires; providing a civil penalty;
creating a criminal offense.

To Environmental Regulation.

HB 3745 (By Goldman), Relating to a fishing license fee waiver for certain
residents.

To Culture, Recreation, and Tourism.

HB 3746 (By Phelan), Relating to the permissible uses of the floodplain
management account.

To Natural Resources.
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HB 3747 (By Wilson), Relating to a requirement that each state university
provide to a student certain employment data relating to the student ’s major field
of study.

To Higher Education.

HB 3748 (By Wilson), Relating to the amount of wine certain wineries may
sell directly to consumers.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3749 (By Phelan), Relating to structures or facilities on land owned by
the state.

To Land and Resource Management.

HB 3750 (By Giddings), Relating to a pilot program to recruit young adults
as foster parents.

To Human Services.

HB 3901 (By Metcalf and Burns), Relating to parental administrations for
certain adults with intellectual disabilities and the prosecution of a related
criminal offense.

To Human Services.

HB 3903 (By Burkett), Relating to certain political contributions by judicial
candidates and officeholders and certain political committees.

To General Investigating and Ethics.

HB 3904 (By Schubert, Ashby, Nevárez, and Springer), Relating to the
automatic admission to general academic teaching institutions and eligibility for
certain scholarships of a student who is the valedictorian of the student ’s high
school graduating class.

To Higher Education.

HB 3905 (By S. Thompson), Relating to the practice of cosmetology by a
person who holds an esthetician specialty license.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3907 (By Frullo), Relating to the requirements for and inspection of a
retail fireworks site.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3910 (By Kuempel), Relating to the requirement that a political party ’s
county executive committee hold open meetings.

To Elections.

HB 3911 (By Kuempel), Relating to a trial court ’s instructions to a jury.
To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3912 (By Kuempel), Relating to automatic recounts of certain elections.
To Elections.

HB 3914 (By Anchia), Relating to creditable service in the Teacher
Retirement System of Texas.

To Pensions.
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HB 3915 (By Lucio), Relating to administration and authority of the
Automobile Burglary and Theft Prevention Authority.

To Transportation.

HB 3917 (By Landgraf), Relating to the designation of a portion of
Interstate Highway 20 as the Trooper Billy Jack Zachary Memorial Highway.

To Transportation.

HB 3918 (By Burrows), Relating to the burden of proof for trial de novos in
certain ad valorem tax appeals

To Ways and Means.

HB 3919 (By Thierry), Relating to the eligibility of certain municipalities to
establish homestead preservation districts and reinvestment zones.

To Urban Affairs.

HB 3920 (By Thierry), Relating to a limitation on the total amount of ad
valorem taxes that may be imposed by a taxing unit on the residence homestead
of a lower-income individual that is located in a homestead preservation district.

To Ways and Means.

HB 3921 (By Parker, Price, C. Anderson, and Thierry), Relating to the
financial exploitation of certain vulnerable adults.

To Investments and Financial Institutions.

HB 3923 (By Howard), Relating to students actively working a program of
recovery from a substance use disorder at risk of dropping out of school.

To Public Education.

HB 3925 (By Kuempel), Relating to the regulation of wagering through
telephone, the Internet, or other approved electronic means on horse races and
greyhound races under the pari-mutuel system of wagering; requiring a license to
operate account wagering; requiring a fee.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3926 (By Kuempel, S. Thompson, Geren, T. King, and Larson),
Relating to the regulation of horse racing and greyhound racing and pari-mutuel
wagering in connection with that racing.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3927 (By Schaefer), Relating to requiring an economic development
corporation to file with the comptroller a report regarding bonds issued by the
corporation.

To Economic and Small Business Development.

HB 3928 (By Schaefer), Relating to the appraisal of land for ad valorem tax
purposes as qualified open-space land following a transfer between family
members.

To Ways and Means.

HB 3930 (By Miller), Relating to health benefit plan coverage for early
childhood intervention services.

To Insurance.
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HB 3931 (By Schaefer), Relating to the provision of and local regulation of
certain for-hire passenger transportation.

To Transportation.

HB 3932 (By S. Thompson), Relating to the application for and issuance of
a marriage license and the marriage of a minor.

To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HB 3933 (By Schaefer), Relating to the sale of mobility motor vehicles by
certain dealers.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3934 (By Bell), Relating to training and continuing education
requirements for certain long-term care facilities.

To Human Services.

HB 3935 (By Rose and Hernandez), Relating to licensing and reimbursing
certain foster group homes that provide services to victims of sex trafficking.

To Human Services.

HB 3936 (By Frank), Relating to monetary assistance by the Department of
Family and Protective Services provided to foster parents and relative or
designated caregivers for day-care services.

To Human Services.

HB 3937 (By Lozano), Relating to the issuance of specialty license plates to
support education.

To Transportation.

HB 3938 (By Uresti), Relating to requirements for procuring the services of
a commissioning agent related to a school district contract for construction
services.

To Public Education.

HB 3939 (By Miller), Relating to the retention by hospitals and physicians
of medical records of a sexual assault victim.

To Public Health.

HB 3941 (By Phelan), Relating to the creation of a revolving loan program
to finance ship channel improvements.

To Transportation.

HB 3942 (By Rose), Relating to the protection of certain children through
the operation of the child safety check alert list and training for law enforcement
officers relating to the child safety check alert list.

To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 3943 (By Turner), Relating to requiring a voter to present proof of
identification.

To Elections.

HB 3944 (By Turner), Relating to volunteer deputy registrars; repealing a
criminal offense.

To Elections.
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HB 3945 (By Faircloth), Relating to the membership of the Texas Funeral
Service Commission.

To Public Health.

HB 3946 (By Landgraf), Relating to the functions of the Texas Low Level
Radioactive Waste Compact Commission.

To Environmental Regulation.

HB 3948 (By Geren), Relating to the punishment for the offense of
tampering with or fabricating physical evidence.

To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3949 (By Alonzo), Relating to the composition of the board of trustees
of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

To Pensions.

HB 3950 (By Gonzales), Relating to motor vehicle accident reports.
To Transportation.

HB 3951 (By Gonzales), Relating to the functions of the Texas Department
of Transportation relating to aircraft owned or leased by the state; authorizing an
increase in rates charged for the use of state aircraft to provide for the acquisition
of replacement aircraft.

To Transportation.

HB 3952 (By Phillips), Relating to suspension of the activities of the Texas
Grain Producer Indemnity Board.

To Agriculture and Livestock.

HB 3955 (By Gonzales), Relating to the functions of the Texas Department
of Transportation relating to transportation planning and projects.

To Transportation.

HB 3956 (By Geren and D. Bonnen), Relating to a privilege from disclosure
to governmental units for certain evidence concerning sermons delivered by a
religious leader.

To State Affairs.

HB 3957 (By Stickland), Relating to reimbursement of costs incurred by
political subdivisions for emergency services provided on toll projects operated
by private entities.

To Transportation.

HB 3958 (By Gonzales), Relating to the Interstate Medical Licensure
Compact; authorizing a fee.

To Public Health.

HB 3959 (By Gonzales), Relating to drawing for ballot order on the general
primary election ballot.

To Elections.

HB 3960 (By Gonzales), Relating to the enforcement of subpoenas and the
regulation of pain management clinics by the Texas Medical Board.

To Public Health.
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HB 3961 (By Uresti), Relating to increasing the rates of the state gasoline
and diesel fuel taxes.

To Ways and Means.

HB 3962 (By Uresti), Relating to an appropriation of money from the
economic stabilization fund to provide certain therapy services under the
Medicaid program to children with disabilities.

To Appropriations.

HB 3965 (By Faircloth), Relating to the reporting of criminal offenses to
prosecuting attorneys, to any failure by law enforcement agencies to properly
consider those reports, and to allegations regarding a law enforcement officer ’s
corruption or abuse of power.

To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3966 (By Walle), Relating to the duties and continuation of the Maternal
Mortality and Morbidity Task Force.

To Public Health.

HB 3967 (By Walle), Relating to the establishment of a task force to study
the financing options for early childhood intervention services.

To Human Services.

HB 3968 (By Rose), Relating to penalties assessed against certain long-term
care facilities.

To Human Services.

HB 3969 (By K. King), Relating to the development of a central filing
system by the secretary of state for the filing of financing statements for
agricultural liens; authorizing fees.

To Agriculture and Livestock.

HB 3970 (By Rose), Relating to the allocation of certain general revenue to
grants for local guardianship programs and local money management services.

To Appropriations.

HB 3971 (By Schofield and Zerwas), Relating to the method of calculating
the salary of state judges.

To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 3972 (By E. Johnson), Relating to the financial exploitation of certain
elderly persons.

To Investments and Financial Institutions.

HB 3973 (By Burrows), Relating to the use of municipal hotel occupancy
tax revenue by certain municipalities.

To Ways and Means.

HB 3974 (By Ashby), Relating to the eligibility of an individual, company,
or corporation to purchase lots within an association or subdivision under the
Texas Residential Property Owners Protection Act.

To Business and Industry.
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HB 3975 (By Ashby), Relating to qualification of land for appraisal for ad
valorem tax purposes as timber land.

To Ways and Means.

HB 3976 (By Ashby), Relating to the administration of and benefits payable
under the Texas Public School Retired Employees Group Benefits Act.

To Appropriations.

HB 3977 (By Frullo), Relating to continuing education requirements for a
laser hair removal certificate or license.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 3978 (By Moody), Relating to the prosecution of the offenses of sexual
assault and aggravated sexual assault.

To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 3979 (By Moody), Relating to the supervision by a personal bond office
of individuals granted an occupational driver ’s license; providing for an
administrative fee.

To Transportation.

HB 3980 (By Pickett), Relating to requiring a referendum regarding the use
of photographic traffic signal enforcement systems.

To Transportation.

HB 3981 (By Schofield), Relating to information provided by a voter to an
election officer.

To Elections.

HB 3982 (By Raymond), Relating to the administration and operation of the
Medicaid program in a managed care model.

To Human Services.

HB 3983 (By Fallon), Relating to persons allowed to record meetings of
house and senate committees.

To House Administration.

HB 3987 (By Larson), Relating to the authority of the Texas Water
Development Board to use the state participation account of the water
development fund to provide financial assistance for the development of certain
facilities.

To Natural Resources.

HB 3988 (By Farrar), Relating to the authority of a county to implement a
pilot program to reuse wastewater at county facilities.

To Natural Resources.

HB 3989 (By E. Johnson), Relating to the locations where a person may
openly carry a holstered handgun.

To Homeland Security and Public Safety.
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HB 3990 (By Raymond), Relating to the use of clinical decision support
software and laboratory benefits management programs by physicians and health
care providers in connection with provision of clinical laboratory services to
certain managed care plan enrollees.

To Insurance.

HB 3991 (By Larson), Relating to appropriations of water for use in aquifer
storage and recovery projects.

To Natural Resources.

HB 3992 (By Murphy), Relating to a franchise tax exemption for certain
cooperatives with a member that has farmer-fruit grower members.

To Agriculture and Livestock.

HB 3993 (By Hefner), Relating to the creation and operations of health care
provider participation programs in certain counties.

To County Affairs.

HB 3994 (By Fallon), Relating to jointly held elections for political
subdivisions.

To Elections.

HB 3995 (By Simmons), Relating to the elimination of regular mandatory
vehicle safety inspections.

To Transportation.

HB 3996 (By Cyrier), Relating to the sunset review of certain municipally
owned water utilities.

To Natural Resources.

HB 3997 (By Raymond), Relating to fees imposed by a county for licensing
a junkyard or automotive wrecking and salvage yard.

To County Affairs.

HB 3999 (By Isaac), Relating to the appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes of
certain property used to provide affordable housing.

To Ways and Means.

HB 4000 (By Simmons), Relating to the verification of citizenship of an
applicant for voter registration.

To Elections.

HB 4005 (By Thierry), Relating to civilian complaint review boards in
certain municipalities and counties.

To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 4013 (By Frullo), Relating to the release of a child taken into possession
by a law enforcement or juvenile probation officer.

To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 4014 (By E. Rodriguez, Laubenberg, Deshotel, and Frank), Relating to
new capital investment in the state.

To Ways and Means.
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HB 4028 (By E. Rodriguez), Relating to the issuance of a transportation
network company driver ’s license; requiring an occupational license; authorizing
a fee; providing a civil penalty.

To Transportation.

HB 4029 (By Oliveira), Relating to the use of municipal hotel occupancy
tax revenue to construct, enhance, upgrade, and maintain coastal sports facilities
in certain municipalities.

To Ways and Means.

HB 4030 (By Phillips), Relating to the life insurance policy proceeds of an
insured defendant indicted for certain offenses under the Penal Code.

To Insurance.

HB 4031 (By Bohac), Relating to insurance premium tax and alcoholic
beverage tax credits for contributions made to certain educational assistance
organizations.

To Insurance.

HB 4032 (By Phillips), Relating to annual limitations on the reimbursement
of expenses incurred by district court reporters.

To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 4033 (By Isaac), Relating to the prohibition of certain municipal
requirements regarding sales of housing units or residential lots.

To Urban Affairs.

HB 4034 (By Bohac), Relating to updating a voter ’s information using
information provided on a federal postcard application or an application for an
early voting ballot.

To Elections.

HB 4035 (By Flynn), Relating to eligibility and contributions for coverage
under the state employee group benefits program and health benefit plans offered
by certain university systems.

To Pensions.

HB 4036 (By Fallon), Relating to the timely filing of reports of political
contributions and expenditures; increasing a criminal penalty.

To General Investigating and Ethics.

HB 4037 (By Anchia), Relating to certain criminal offenses concerning the
unlawful transfer or purchase of certain weapons; increasing a criminal penalty.

To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 4038 (By Bohac), Relating to the definition of "qualifying job" for
purposes of certification by the comptroller of public accounts as a qualifying
data center.

To Government Transparency and Operation.

HB 4039 (By Oliveira), Relating to the enforcement of certain
administrative penalties by the Texas Division of Workers ’Compensation.

To Business and Industry.
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HB 4041 (By Coleman), Relating to establishing family drug courts in
counties.

To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 4042 (By Paddie), Relating to the sale by certain alcoholic beverage
permit holders of alcoholic beverages at auction.

To Land and Resource Management.

HB 4043 (By Bernal), Relating to the definition of a neighborhood electric
vehicle.

To Transportation.

HB 4044 (By Cortez), Relating to the application of discipline to certain
students with autism or another pervasive developmental disorder.

To Public Education.

HB 4045 (By Cortez), Relating to the regulation and permitting of
groundwater.

To Natural Resources.

HB 4046 (By Bohac), Relating to the election of members of the boards of
directors of certain tax increment reinvestment zones.

To Urban Affairs.

HB 4047 (By Workman), Relating to the requirements for annexation by a
municipality of certain municipal utility districts.

To Land and Resource Management.

HB 4048 (By Thierry), Relating to the attachment of a hospital lien on a
cause of action or claim of an injured person who receives hospital services.

To Public Health.

HB 4049 (By Turner), Relating to establishing an intergovernmental
development corporation in certain counties to foster minority- or women-owned
construction businesses.

To County Affairs.

HB 4050 (By Larson), Relating to exports of groundwater from a
groundwater conservation district.

To Natural Resources.

HB 4051 (By Murphy), Relating to the notice requirements for bills
proposing the creation of or annexation of land to certain special purpose
districts.

To Special Purpose Districts.

HB 4052 (By Murphy), Relating to the exemption of certain services
performed by certain employees from the sales and use tax.

To Ways and Means.

HB 4053 (By Collier), Relating to the evidence of a good faith effort of a
state agency to reach goals established for historically underutilized businesses.

To State Affairs.
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HB 4054 (By Murphy), Relating to the application of sales and use taxes to
certain food items.

To Ways and Means.

HB 4055 (By Murphy), Relating to a franchise tax credit for entities that
employ certain students in certain paid internship or similar programs.

To Ways and Means.

HB 4056 (By Rose), Relating to certain research-based practices for use by
public school personnel.

To Human Services.

HB 4058 (By E. Thompson), Relating to systems of prior authorization for
the control, management, and disposal of certain nonhazardous, industrial solid
wastes for which there are minimum federal requirements.

To Environmental Regulation.

HB 4060 (By Collier), Relating to the electronic recording of certain
non-custodial interrogations.

To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 4061 (By Hinojosa), Relating to the creation of a task force on
intentional violent deaths.

To Public Health.

HB 4062 (By Farrar), Relating to rules for hospital sanitation standards and
a limitation on certain Department of State Health Services rules.

To Public Health.

HB 4063 (By Lozano), Relating to the expansion of the College Credit for
Heroes program to lower-division public institutions of higher education offering
degrees in certain fields.

To Higher Education.

HB 4064 (By Bohac), Relating to staff development and continuing
education requirements for public school educators regarding digital education
methods.

To Public Education.

HB 4065 (By Lozano), Relating to fees charged to certain military personnel
for taking an assessment instrument under the Texas Success Initiative.

To Higher Education.

HB 4066 (By Gooden), Relating to the right of certain elected public
officers to information of certain governmental and public entities; creating a
criminal offense.

To General Investigating and Ethics.

HB 4067 (By Gooden), Relating to the applicability of Texas Commission
on Environmental Quality rules relating to recycling facilities.

To Environmental Regulation.
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HB 4068 (By Gooden), Relating to regional or local health care programs
for eligible individuals and employees of small employers.

To Public Health.

HB 4069 (By Burkett, Flynn, and S. Thompson), Relating to the
continuation and functions of the Executive Council of Physical Therapy and
Occupational Therapy Examiners, the Texas Board of Physical Therapy
Examiners, and the Texas Board of Occupational Therapy Examiners;
authorizing a fee.

To Public Health.

HB 4070 (By Thierry), Relating to increasing the punishment for certain
offenses that occur on the grounds of a school district and involve expressions of
bias or prejudice against certain groups.

To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 4071 (By Neave), Relating to an exemption from the motor vehicle sales
and use tax for certain military servicemembers serving on active duty.

To Ways and Means.

HB 4072 (By Dukes), Relating to the regulation of certain industrialized
housing and industrialized buildings.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 4073 (By Dukes), Relating to outsourcing a service performed by the
Health and Human Services Commission or a health and human services agency
to a private commercial contractor.

To Human Services.

HB 4074 (By Dukes), Relating to an audit of funds received by certain
entities under the federal American Recovery and Reinvestment Act to fund
health or public safety programs.

To Public Health.

HB 4075 (By Flynn), Relating to contributions to, benefits from,
membership in, and the administration of systems and programs administered by
the Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

To Pensions.

HB 4076 (By Dukes), Relating to fetal alcohol syndrome information
provided to pregnant patients.

To Public Health.

HB 4077 (By Dukes), Relating to the disposition and identification of
certain goods acquired by recycling entities and pawnbrokers; providing an
administrative penalty.

To Investments and Financial Institutions.

HB 4078 (By Flynn), Relating to contributions to, benefits from, late fees
imposed by, and the administration of systems and programs administered by the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

To Pensions.
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HB 4079 (By Wu), Relating to microfiche, microfilm, or electronic storage
of birth records.

To Public Health.

HB 4080 (By Y. Davis), Relating to certificate of convenience and necessity
for transmission-only utilities in the State of Texas.

To State Affairs.

HB 4081 (By Krause), Relating to the reimbursement of certain dentists
under the Medicaid program.

To Public Health.

HB 4082 (By Zedler), Relating to the practice of therapeutic optometry.
To Public Health.

HB 4083 (By Miller), Relating to trauma screening for certain children and
trauma-informed care training for certain providers participating in the Medicaid
managed care program.

To Human Services.

HB 4084 (By Uresti), Relating to enrollment of a student in a
prekindergarten program offered by a public school district.

To Public Education.

HB 4085 (By Burrows), Relating to certain courses or activities approved by
the board of trustees of a school district for course credit.

To Public Education.

HB 4086 (By Wray), Relating to the expunction of a notice of lis pendens.
To Business and Industry.

HB 4087 (By Faircloth), Relating to a reduction of the amount required to
be paid by a school district to achieve the equalized wealth level under the public
school finance system.

To Public Education.

HB 4089 (By Miller), Relating to tuition and fee exemptions at public
institutions of higher education for certain military personnel and their
dependents.

To Higher Education.

HB 4091 (By Coleman), Relating to reporting requirements for and the
availability of information regarding certain uses of force, injuries, or deaths
caused by peace officers.

To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 4092 (By S. Davis), Relating to authorization by the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board for certain public junior colleges to offer
baccalaureate degree programs.

To Higher Education.

HB 4093 (By Klick), Relating to the licensing of certain facilities, homes,
and agencies that provide child-care services.

To Human Services.
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HB 4094 (By Klick), Relating to the access of criminal history record
information by the Department of Family and Protective Services.

To Human Services.

HB 4095 (By Klick), Relating to safety requirements of assisted living
facilities.

To Human Services.

HB 4096 (By Klick), Relating to improving the care of, and increasing
opportunities for, children and adolescents with physical and developmental
disabilities.

To Human Services.

HB 4097 (By Cain), Relating to prohibition of certain regulations by a
county, municipality, or other political subdivision.

To State Affairs.

HB 4098 (By Coleman), Relating to jail administrators in certain counties.
To County Affairs.

HB 4099 (By Klick), Relating to the withdrawal of a unit of election from
certain regional transportation authorities.

To Transportation.

HB 4114 (By Coleman), Relating to county approval for the locations at
which a junkyard or automotive wrecking and salvage yard may be operated.

To County Affairs.

HB 4143 (By Alonzo), Relating to the eligibility of certain criminal
defendants for an order of nondisclosure of criminal history record information.

To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 4201 (By Perez), Relating to the publication, republication, or other
dissemination of mug shots and certain other information regarding the
involvement of an individual in the criminal justice system; increasing civil
penalties.

To Business and Industry.

HB 4202 (By Workman), Relating to procedures for issuing municipal
building permits.

To Business and Industry.

HB 4203 (By Swanson), Relating to rights to certain benefits accrued in the
Texas County and District Retirement System.

To Pensions.

HB 4204 (By Walle), Relating to discount programs provided by toll project
entities for surviving spouses of disabled veterans.

To Defense and Veterans ’Affairs.
HB 4205 (By Fallon), Relating to election information provided by a

member of the board of trustees or an employee of an independent school district.
To Public Education.
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HB 4206 (By Swanson), Relating to elimination of the requirement that a
school district establish a local school health advisory council.

To Public Education.

HB 4207 (By Swanson), Relating to the repeal of the exemption from the
sales and use tax on the sale of certain newspapers.

To Ways and Means.

HB 4208 (By Swanson), Relating to designating English as the official
language of this state.

To State Affairs.

HB 4210 (By Howard), Relating to exempting fertility clinics from the data
collection requirements of the Texas Health Care Information Collection
Program.

To Public Health.

HB 4211 (By Rose), Relating to the electronic filing of reports of political
contributions and expenditures with populous counties.

To General Investigating and Ethics.

HB 4213 (By Phillips), Relating to the authorization of health benefit plans
that do not contain state-mandated health benefits.

To Insurance.

HB 4215 (By Swanson), Relating to distracted driving collisions; creating
an offense.

To Transportation.

HB 4216 (By Walle), Relating to required notice to certain students at public
lower-division institutions of higher education regarding skills development job
training or incentive programs.

To Higher Education.

HB 4219 (By Perez), Relating to the procedure for qualifying for the
exemption from ad valorem taxation of pollution control property.

To Ways and Means.

HB 4220 (By González), Relating to the regulation of certain
degree-granting postsecondary educational institutions by the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board; providing administrative penalties.

To Higher Education.

HB 4222 (By Springer and González), Relating to the regulation of the
labeling, sale, offering, exposing or transporting for sale of agricultural,
vegetable, flower, and tree and shrub seeds for certification; to prevent
misrepresentation thereof; making changes to the State Seed and Plant Board; to
repeal all laws in conflict with this Act; changing the amount of a fee.

To Agriculture and Livestock.

HB 4223 (By Farrar), Relating to an advance directive and
do-not-resuscitate order of a pregnant patient.

To State Affairs.
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HB 4224 (By Uresti), Relating to the expunction of certain records
involving marihuana possession.

To Criminal Jurisprudence.

HB 4225 (By Elkins), Relating to waivers of class actions under the Finance
Code.

To Investments and Financial Institutions.

HB 4226 (By Uresti), Relating to the operation of the special education
continuing advisory committee.

To Public Education.

HB 4227 (By White), Relating to a study on the automatic suspension of
driver ’s licenses on conviction of a drug offense not related to the operation of a
motor vehicle and alternatives to automatic suspension.

To Homeland Security and Public Safety.

HB 4228 (By White), Relating to a memorandum of understanding between
certain state agencies related to training of employees and contractors who
provide certain services to children and families.

To Human Services.

HB 4230 (By Wu), Relating to the authority of the Texas Water
Development Board to provide financial assistance to political subdivisions for
flood control or mitigation projects.

To Natural Resources.

HB 4231 (By White), Relating to allocating a portion of oil and gas
production tax revenue to the counties from which the oil and gas originated.

To Ways and Means.

HB 4232 (By Moody), Relating to the amount of the employer contribution
rate for certain public retirement systems; authorizing a penalty.

To Pensions.

HB 4233 (By Isaac), Relating to the regulation of package store permit
holders.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 4235 (By Larson), Relating to the sunset review of certain groundwater
conservation districts.

To Natural Resources.

HB 4236 (By Isaac), Relating to the regulation of motor vehicle dealers,
manufacturers, and distributors.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 4238 (By Flynn), Relating to the public retirement systems of certain
municipalities.

To Pensions.

HB 4242 (By Kacal), Relating to the authorization of certain carriers to
transport liquor; authorizing a fee.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.
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HB 4243 (By Hinojosa), Relating to regulations and policies for entering or
using a bathroom or changing facility in buildings operated by certain
governmental entities and public schools; authorizing a civil penalty.

To State Affairs.

HB 4245 (By Guillen), Relating to the required repeal or amendment of two
state agency rules before adoption of a new state agency rule that increases costs
to regulated persons.

To State Affairs.

HB 4246 (By Arévalo and Reynolds), Relating to sexual orientation and
gender identity or expression with regards to the rights of the elderly.

To State Affairs.

HB 4247 (By Walle), Relating to franchise tax credits for small businesses
that create quality jobs.

To Ways and Means.

HB 4248 (By Arévalo), Relating to the authority of a state agency to impose
continuing education requirements on an occupational license holder.

To Licensing and Administrative Procedures.

HB 4249 (By Arévalo), Relating to examination requirements for certain
applicants for a license to practice medicine.

To Public Health.

HB 4250 (By R. Anderson), Relating to liability of food donors.
To Judiciary and Civil Jurisprudence.

HB 4301 (By Isaac), Relating to the creation of the Driftwood Conservation
District; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue
bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

To Special Purpose Districts.

HB 4302 (By Lang), Relating to the dissolution of the Central Colorado
River Authority.

To Natural Resources.

HB 4303 (By Burns), Relating to the creation of the Prairie Ridge Municipal
Management District No. 1; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, or taxes; granting a limited power of
eminent domain.

To Special Purpose Districts.

HB 4305 (By Metcalf), Relating to granting road powers to the Montgomery
County Municipal Utility District No. 100; providing authority to issue bonds.

To Special Purpose Districts.

HB 4306 (By Metcalf), Relating to providing road powers to the
Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No. 101; providing authority to
issue bonds.

To Special Purpose Districts.
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HB 4307 (By Biedermann), Relating to the composition of the Comal
County Juvenile Board.

To Juvenile Justice and Family Issues.

HR 1186 (By Cosper), In memory of Betty Jean Aycock of Whitehall.
To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1187 (By Cosper), Congratulating Timothy S. Angermann on his
retirement as chief of the Lampasas Police Department.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1188 (By Raymond), Congratulating Representative Pat Fallon on
completing the 2016 World Marathon Challenge.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1189 (By Wray), Congratulating Steven F. Chapman on his retirement
as Waxahachie city attorney.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1190 (By Wray), In memory of Raymond Lee Clymore of Waxahachie.
To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1191 (By Wray), In memory of the Reverend Lavoyd W. Dollar of
Waxahachie.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1192 (By Burrows and K. King), Congratulating the Abernathy High
School Class of 1967 on its 50-year high school reunion.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1193 (By Herrero), Commending Dr. David Abarca of Corpus Christi
on his contributions to the public good.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1194 (By Tinderholt), Congratulating Chief Don Crowson of the
Arlington Fire Department on his receipt of a 2017 Dr. Nathan Davis Award for
Outstanding Government Service from the American Medical Association.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1195 (By Farrar), Recognizing April 10, 2017, as Blue Ribbon Lobby
Day at the State Capitol.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1196 (By Allen), Honoring Dr. Richard Jewel Rose of Holy Trinity
Missionary Baptist Church in Houston for his service as Pastor of the Day.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1197 (By Guillen), Commemorating the dedication of an Official Texas
Historical Marker at Rancho San Jose de la Mulada in Starr County.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1198 (By Murphy), Congratulating James and Leeshan Chuang Birney
for their business success and commending them for their community service
efforts in the Houston area.

To Rules and Resolutions.
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HR 1199 (By Morrison), Commemorating the 100th anniversary of the
Texas Department of Transportation.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1200 (By Springer), Commemorating the 90th anniversary of Fischer ’s
Meat Market in Muenster.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1201 (By Springer), Recognizing April 4, 2017, as Catholic Faith in
Action Advocacy Day at the State Capitol.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1202 (By Gooden), Recognizing April 4, 2017, as Southwestern
Christian College Day at the State Capitol.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1203 (By Cain), Recognizing the 2017 National Night Out Against
Crime in Crosby.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1204 (By Cain), Recognizing the 2017 National Night Out Against
Crime in Highlands.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1205 (By Cain), Recognizing the 2017 National Night Out Against
Crime in Baytown.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1206 (By Cain), Recognizing the 2017 National Night Out Against
Crime in Morgan ’s Point.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1207 (By Cain), Recognizing the 2017 National Night Out Against
Crime in La Porte.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1208 (By Cain), Recognizing the 2017 National Night Out Against
Crime in Deer Park.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1209 (By Cain), Recognizing the 2017 National Night Out Against
Crime in Pasadena.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1210 (By Murphy), In memory of Benjamin Vojtech Bohac of Houston.
To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1211 (By Landgraf), Congratulating Odessa College on its receipt of a
2017 Rising Star award from the Aspen Institute.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1212 (By VanDeaver), Congratulating the Wilbur Smith Rotary Club on
its 100th anniversary.

To Rules and Resolutions.
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HR 1213 (By Alonzo), Congratulating Alejandrina Guzman on being
elected president of The University of Texas at Austin student body.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1214 (By Herrero), Recognizing RtroniX in Robstown and its owner,
Gilberto G. Betancourt, for the services they provide.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1215 (By Gooden), Congratulating Dr. Ervin D. Seamster Jr. on his
appointment as president of Southwestern Christian College.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1216 (By Frullo), Commemorating the 100th anniversary of Lubbock
National Bank.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1217 (By Herrero), Commending the Nueces County Public Libraries
on their observance of El Dı́a de los Niños/El Dı́a de los Libros in April 2017.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1218 (By Miller), Recognizing the commemoration of the centennial of
World War I.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1219 (By Rinaldi), Honoring the Coppell Independent School District
for its service to the Dallas area.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1220 (By Herrero), Commemorating the 100th anniversary of the
Catholic Daughters of the Americas Texas State Court.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1222 (By Lucio), Congratulating Mia Paz of the Hanna Early College
High School girls ’basketball team on being named the 2017 All-Metro Offensive
Player of the Year by the Brownsville Herald.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1223 (By Lucio), Congratulating Jesus "Chuy" Garcia Jr. on his
appointment as justice of the peace for Precinct 3, Place 1, in Cameron County.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1224 (By Hunter), Recognizing April 4, 2017, as Port Aransas Day at
the State Capitol.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1225 (By C. Anderson), Congratulating Nathaniel John-Thomas Hale of
Hewitt on his graduation from the Baylor University Hankamer School of
Business.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1226 (By Flynn), Congratulating the Martins Mill High School girls ’
basketball team on its successful 2016-2017 season.

To Rules and Resolutions.
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HR 1227 (By Lucio), Congratulating Adrian Alejandro Aguilar of
Brownsville on attaining the rank of Eagle Scout.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1228 (By Clardy), In memory of former Texas Supreme Court Chief
Justice Jack Pope Jr.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1229 (By White), Recognizing September 30, 2017, as Czech Heritage
Day in Texas.

To Rules and Resolutions.

HR 1230 (By White), Recognizing Polish American Heritage Month in
Texas and honoring the contributions of Poles and people of Polish descent to our
state.

To Rules and Resolutions.

Pursuant to Rule 1, Section 4 of the House Rules, the chair corrects the
referral of the following bills and resolutions:

HB 2683 (By Hinojosa), Relating to a highway toll exemption for public
school buses.

To Public Education.

SIGNED BY THE SPEAKER

The following bills and resolutions were today signed in the presence of the
house by the speaker:

House List No. 9

HCRi62, HCRi63, HCRi71

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

The following messages from the senate were today received by the house:

Message No. 1

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE
SENATE CHAMBER

Austin, Texas
Monday, April 3, 2017

The Honorable Speaker of the House
House Chamber
Austin, Texas

Mr. Speaker:

I am directed by the senate to inform the house that the senate has taken the
following action:

THE SENATE HAS PASSED THE FOLLOWING MEASURES:

SB 3 Taylor, Larry
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Relating to the establishment of an education savings account program and a tax
credit scholarship and educational expense assistance program.

SB 9 Hancock
Relating to the constitutional limit on the rate of growth of appropriations.

SB 13 Huffman
Relating to payroll deductions for state and local government employee
organizations.

SB 28 Creighton
Relating to the financing of ports in the state.

SB 128 Garcia
Relating to the inclusion of education and training regarding human trafficking in
the curriculum of commercial driver ’s license training programs offered by public
junior colleges and career schools and colleges and to certain requirements for
commercial driver ’s licenses.
SB 151 Bettencourt
Relating to voter approval of obligations for certain municipal liabilities to a
public pension fund.

SB 258 Huffines
Relating to the disposition of embryonic and fetal tissue remains; imposing a civil
penalty.

SB 601 Campbell
Relating to authorizing an exemption for open-enrollment charter schools from
certain municipal drainage requirements.

SB 758 Menéndez
Relating to bill payment assistance programs offered by certain municipalities.

SB 773 Uresti
Relating to the authority of a judge to compel a criminal defendant who lacks
capacity to take psychoactive medication.

Respectfully,
Patsy Spaw
Secretary of the Senate

AAAAAAPPENDIXAAAAA

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS

Favorable reports have been filed by committees as follows:

March 31

Criminal Jurisprudence - HBi281, HBi1424, HBi1819

Culture, Recreation, and Tourism - HBi394, HBi1447
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Elections - HBi199, HBi450, HBi1639

Ways and Means - HBi486, HBi1351, HBi1719, HBi1786, HBi2028

ENGROSSED

March 31 - HBi132, HBi256, HBi409, HBi947, HBi1020, HBi1148,
HBi1483, HBi1606, HBi1709

ENROLLED

April 2 - HCRi62, HCRi63, HCRi71

RECOMMENDATIONS FILEDWITH THE SPEAKER

March 31 - HBi1920, HBi1962, HBi1963, HBi2031, HBi2075, HBi2134,
HBi2180, HBi2183, HBi2220, HBi2332, HBi2460, HBi2540, HBi2565,
HBi2566, HBi2624, HBi2625
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